MID-ATLANTIC CHAPTER
LYNDA MARKS SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Please type or clearly print all information. Attach additional sheets if necessary.

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Title: _________________________________________________________________________
Institution: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________ State: ____ ZIP: ________
Phone: ____________________ Fax: ____________________
E-mail: ____________________
For which meeting are you applying? __________________________________________
  • How will attending this program benefit you as an individual? ______________________
________________________________________________________________________
  • How will attending this program benefit your institution? ________________________
________________________________________________________________________
  • Years in current position __________________
  • Are you currently applying for a Sam Greenberg Scholarship? Yes _______ No _______
  • Have you ever received a Sam Greenberg Scholarship? Yes _______ No _______
  • Briefly describe your current responsibilities and attach a current resume. ____________
________________________________________________________________________
I understand the basis for the award is financial need. I hereby make application to the Mid-Atlantic
Chapter Scholarship Fund based on the inability of my institution to pay for my attendance to an MSA
Conference or a chapter meeting.

________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant Date

As administrator or director of the above named institution, I am aware that this application is based on
financial need and that the award may or may not cover the total cost of attending the meeting.

________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Museum Administrator / Director Date

Complete this form and provide to the Mid-Atlantic Chapter President, Vice President and Secretary
by February 28 for the 2018 conference.
Lynda Marks Mid-Atlantic Chapter Scholarship Fund

The Lynda Marks MAC Scholarship fund will assist a museum store professional in attending MSA’s Annual Meeting & Expo or a Mid-Atlantic Chapter Meeting to learn more about their trade and strengthen their skills; thereby enhancing the industry.

Each applicant must meet the following qualifications:

- Have never attended a National Annual Meeting (if applying for funds to attend a national meeting)
- Have never attended a National Annual Meeting or local Chapter Meeting (if applying for funds to attend a Chapter Meeting.)
- Have significant budget cuts that they would not be able to attend the Annual or Chapter meeting for which they are applying and can certify financial need at this time.
- Must certify financial need.
- Applicant’s institution must be an MSA and a Mid-Atlantic Chapter member in good standing.
- Recipients of the Sam Greenberg award are not eligible for the MAC award.

The Scholarship Committee consisting of the Chapter Vice-President and 2 appointed Chapter members will select recipients. Each recipient will receive notification of his/her selection no later than March 1st of the same year for the Annual Meeting or one month prior to a Chapter Meeting. The amount of the award may vary and is determined by the Committee and the balance in the fund.

Responsibilities of the recipients:

- Each recipient must attend the full program on the dates and locations specified for the Annual Meeting or Chapter Meeting
- If an applicant is unable to attend the Annual Meeting or Chapter Meeting the award must be returned. The applicant may re-apply at any time to attend a future meeting.
- The award is not transferable.
- The Vice-President must receive applications no later than 2 months prior to the Annual Conference or the Chapter Meeting. All incomplete applications will be returned and/or disqualified.
- If applying for funds for the Annual Meeting, the applicant must first apply for the Sam Greenberg Scholarship award.

Complete this form and provide to the Mid-Atlantic Chapter President, Vice President and Secretary by February 28 for the 2018 conference.
GUIDELINES FOR Lynda Marks MAC SCHOLARSHIP*

- All scholarships and awards should have a defined purpose which is consistent with the educational requirements of a 501C3 exempt organization.

- To insure fairness in evaluation of all applications, a uniform application form should be used. The application form should make clear the terms of the award.

- No scholarship may be awarded to any member of an institution for which there is also a member from the same institution serving on the award committee or on the board of directors.

- Relatives and significant others of board and committee members are not eligible for scholarship awards.

- Board members are ineligible for scholarships or awards.

- Award committee members are eligible for scholarships or awards.

- Award committee will be composed of three (3) members, the Chapter Vice-President and two (2) appointed members, from different institutions and different towns. The institution of the award committee member’s must be members of the MSA and the Mid-Atlantic Chapter.

- The institution of the grantee must be a member of MSA and Mid-Atlantic Chapter.

*As adopted from the MSA Sam Greenberg Scholarship guidelines.

Complete this form and provide to the Mid-Atlantic Chapter President, Vice President and Secretary by February 28 for the 2018 conference.